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Abstract
Background: Overaggressive liposuction of the infragluteal region can lead to iatrogenic infragluteal fold
deformity and result in aesthetic defect of gluteal contour.

Case presentation: We report a case of using autologous fat transplantation to correct severe post-
liposuction infragluteal fold deformity. In the process of reconstruction, the patient experienced fat graft
over absorbed, fat graft translocation and gluteal ptosis aggravation. Despite multiple operations, the
effect of fat transplantation is limit.

Conclusions: Severe post-liposuction infragluteal deformity is very di�cult to correct. We suggest that the
infragluteal region should be reserved as possible during liposuction to avoid deformity.

Background
Contour deformity is the most common complication of liposuction, with an incidence up to 20% [1–3].
The infragluteal fold is one of the key elements which determine the gluteal contour and recognized as an
important characteristic of female beauty [4]. Overaggressive liposuction of the infragluteal region can
lead to iatrogenic infragluteal fold deformity and result in aesthetic detraction of gluteal contour [5].
Severe infragluteal fold deformity can be di�cult in correction. Here we present a case with iatrogenic
deformity of the infragluteal fold region underwent multiple reconstructive surgeries for correction but the
result was not quite satisfactory.

Case Presentation
A 37-year-old woman presented with infragluteal deformity after overaggressive gluteal and posterior
thigh liposuction in a different institution. The deformity displayed at both side, including depression,
multiple and asymmetric folds, and gluteal ptosis (Fig. 1). Correction options were discussed with the
patient. While dermolipectomy or �ap reconstruction was not acceptable, liposuction and fat
transplantation were performed.

Surgical Technique

The patient was marked in the standing position. The donor sites of fat included �anks, abdomen and
lateral thighs. The fat was aspirated by suction-assisted liposuction. Fat transplantation was performed
at the completion of liposuction in the prone position. The incisions for fat transplantation were designed
in the infragluteal folds invisibility whenever possible. The fat was injected through 1.2-2.0 mm cannulas
as the cannula was withdrawn. After operation, the patient was instructed to avoid local pressure to the
fat transplanted region for at least 3 months to prevent postoperative fat translocation.

Process of Reconstruction
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A total of �ve reconstructive operations were performed. The fat transplantation region and volume of
each operation is shown in Fig. 2. Four months after the 1st operation, the fat graft was almost entirely
absorbed and little improvement of the deformity was seen (Fig. 3). Three months after the 2nd
operation, the multiple infragluteal fold on the left side was slightly weakened. However, the fat graft
downward translocated and led to a convexity deformity (Fig. 4). Three months after the 3rd operation,
the gluteal contour on the lateral view was improved, and the convexity deformity caused by the 2nd
operation was corrected. Nevertheless, the fat graft translocated to the lateral and distributed at the hip
area (Fig. 5). Six months after the 4th operation, the multiple infragluteal fold was further improved to a
small extent (Fig. 6). Finally, 8 months after the 5th operation, despite that the multiple and asymmetric
folds were signi�cant improved, the infragluteal crease lines were extend, and an appearance of severe
gluteal ptosis presented (Fig. 7).

Summarily, after the 5 reconstructive surgeries, the depression deformity, multiple and asymmetric fold
deformity were partially corrected but not quite satisfactory, and the gluteal ptosis was aggravated in
appearance. In the process of reconstruction, the patient experienced fat graft over absorbed, fat graft
translocation, infragluteal crease extension and gluteal ptosis aggravation. The outline of the
reconstructive process is shown in Fig. 8.

Discussion And Conclusions
According to previous reports, the correction of post-liposuction infragluteal fold deformity mainly
depends on �ap reconstruction, liposhifting and autologous fat transplantation [5–8]. Flap reconstruction
is e�cient in severe cases of infragluteal fold deformity [5], but the low patient’s acceptance of sequel
scar limits its application. Liposhifting is a technique which free the subcutaneous fat by stab incisions
and cannulas and shift the surrounding fat to correct depression deformities without liposuction or fat
injection [6]. However, this procedure may be insu�cient to correct large deformities with severe
adherence. In regard to the case we presented, fat transplantation was considered as the optimal option
for refusing �ap reconstruction. However, the result was still not quite satisfactory after multiple
operations.

As far as we are concerned, the di�culty in correction of the post-liposuction infragluteal deformity may
mainly relate to the subcutaneous scar. In anatomically, the infragluteal fold region is described as an
adherence zone, in which the super�cial fascia tissue fuse and �rmly adherent to the deep gluteal fascia
at the lack of deep layer fat [9, 10]. This is critically important in formation of the infragluteal fold and
caudal gluteal border [10]. While in the case of overaggressive liposuction, the super�cial fascia is almost
substituted by scar tissue and the dense �brous attachment to underlying deep fascia is broken [11]. The
fat graft is di�cult to be �lled and survival into scar tissue, thus the volume maintain is hard to predict.
This would result in the ine�cient of fat transplantation. Moreover, for the loss of attachment between
scar and deep fascia, the transplanted fat would hardly contact to the adjacent healthy tissue. Inevitably,
the fat graft is prone to translocation, for instance downward and lateral translocation presented in our
patient, even if avoid local pressure to the transplantation region as possible after operation. Therefore,
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the effect of fat transplantation in the correction of severe post-liposuction infragluteal deformity is
limited.

Expect for the multiple infragluteal folds, the correction of gluteal ptosis after overaggressive liposuction
could be more di�cult. The post-liposuction gluteal ptosis may be associated with the destruction of
conjunctive �brous which sustaining the buttocks, and the subsequent skin laxity by soft tissue volume
reduction [11]. Generally, the evaluation of gluteal ptosis is determined by the length of infragluteal crease
and the amount of sagging tissue passing over the infragluteal fold [4, 12–13]. In the respect of our
patient, after the 5th fat transplantation, although the soft tissue volume of infragluteal region was
supplemented, without intact sustaining structures, the increased volume and redundant skin sagged and
the infragluteal crease were extend. As a result, the gluteal ptosis was aggravated. Therefore, we
recognize that fat transplantation is problematic in improving sever post-liposuction gluteal ptosis.

In conclusion, the post-liposuction infragluteal deformity is very di�cult to correct. It is important to
recognize that the subcutaneous scar formation, conjunctive �brous destruction and soft tissue volume
reduction after liposuction may result in infragluteal deformity; and the effect of fat transplantation is
limit while dealing with serve deformity. In our opinion, the infragluteal region should be reserved as
possible during liposuction to avoid deformity.
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Figure 1

Pre-reconstruction view of the 37-year-old woman with iatrogenic infragluteal deformity.

Figure 2

Fat transplantation region and volume of each reconstructive operation. a. The 1st operation. b. The 2nd
operation. c. The 3rd operation. d. The 4th operation. e. The 5th operation.
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Figure 3

Postoperative view of the patient 4 months after the 1st reconstructive operation. Little improvement was
seen of the deformity.

Figure 4

Postoperative view of the patient 3 months after the 2nd reconstructive operation. The multiple
infragluteal fold on the left side was slightly weakened. The arrow indicates that the downward
translocation of fat and the convexity deformity.
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Figure 5

Postoperative view of the patient 3 months after the 3rd reconstructive operation. The gluteal contour
was improved and the convexity deformity caused by fat downward translocation was corrected. The
arrow indicates the lateral translocation of fat.

Figure 6

Postoperative view of the patient 6 months after the 4th reconstructive operation. The multiple
infragluteal fold was further improved to a small extent.
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Figure 7

Postoperative view of the patient 8 months after the 5th reconstructive operation. The multiple and
asymmetric folds were signi�cant improved. The infragluteal crease lines were extend and the gluteal
ptosis was aggravated in appearance.

Figure 8

The outline of the reconstructive process.


